
Thomas Rhett – TANGLED UP DELUXE

Multi-Platinum singer/songwriter Thomas Rhett leads the pack as one of Country
music’s elite artists with six #1 singles and multiple awards under his belt. The fastest-
rising single of his career and fifth consecutive #1 – “Die A Happy Man” – captivated
fans and industry for six weeks atop the radio charts. The 2X PLATINUM megahit is just
one of the killer tracks from his PLATINUM-certified sophomore album TANGLED
UP (The Valory Music Co.) which also includes chart-topping singles PLATINUM-
certified “Crash And Burn” and “T-Shirt.” Proving he’s a "package deal" (CBS This
Morning), Thomas Rhett garnered a Top Country Song Billboard Music Award for “Die
A Happy Man,” which also nabbed an ACM and ACC Award for Single Record of the
Year earlier this year and was recently nominated for two CMA Awards including Single
of the Year and Song of the Year. Following the massive success, Thomas Rhett is
gearing up to release TANGLED UP DELUXE on October 28 which will feature five
additional tracks including his new single “Star of the Show.” The Georgia native’s debut
album IT GOES LIKE THIS spawned three PLATNIM-certified consecutive #1 hits
including “It Goes Like This,” “Get Me Some Of That” and “Make Me Wanna.” The feat
makes Thomas Rhett Billboard’s first male Country artist to score three consecutive #1
hits from a debut album in over two decades. He continues to bring his
signature "sizzling fusion of soul, funk, R&B and country as his own" (Rolling Stone) to
his live show as he prepares to embark on his first ever headlining 2017 HOME TEAM
TOUR kicking off on February 23 in Saginaw, MI. For tour dates and more
visit, ThomasRhett.com.
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TANGLED UP DELUXE Track List:
1. Anthem
(Nicolle Galyon, Shane McAnally, Jimmy Robbins)

2. Crash & Burn
(Jesse Frasure, Chris Stapleton)

3. South Side
(Thomas Rhett, Jesse Frasure, Chris Stapleton)

4. Die A Happy Man
(Thomas Rhett, Sean Douglas, Joe Sprague)

5. Vacation
(Thomas Rhett, Thomas Allen, Harold Brown, Morris Dickerson, Sean Douglas,
Gerry Goldstein, Leroy Jordan, Charles Miller, Lee Osker, Andreas Schuller,
Howard Scott, Joe Spargur, Ricky Reed, John Ryan)

6. Like It’s the Last time
(Thomas Rhett, Rhett Akins, Ben Hayslip)

7. T-Shirt
(Ashley Gorley, Luke Laird, Shane McAnally)

8. Single Girl
(Thomas Rhett, Rhett Akins, Ross Copperman, Ben Hayslip)

9. The Day You Stop Looking Back
(Jaren Johnston, Luke Laird)

10. Tangled
(Chris DeStefano, Adam Hoffman, Matt Lipkins, Josh Osborne, Scott Schwartz)

11. Playing With Fire feat. Jordin Sparks
(Thomas Rhett, Rhett Akins, Ashley Gorley)

12. I Feel Good feat. Lunch Money Lewis
(Thomas Rhett, Sean Douglas, Teddy Geiger, Jacob Hindlin, Gamal Lewis,
Charlie Puth, Joe Sprague)

13. Learned it From the Radio
(Nicolle Galyon, Ashley Gorley, Jimmy Robbins)

14. Star Of The Show
(Thomas Rhett, Rhett Akins, Ben Hayslip)
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15. American Spirit
(Thomas Rhett, Chris DeStefano, Jaren Johnston)

16. Background Music
(Thomas Rhett, Rhett Akins, Ben Hayslip, Lindsay Rimes)

17. Playing With Fire feat. Danielle Bradbery
(Thomas Rhett, Rhett Akins, Ashley Gorley)

18. Die A Happy Man (The Remix) feat. Tori Kelly
(Thomas Rhett, Sean Douglas, Joe Sprague)

TANGLED UP DELUXE generic album audio:

CUT 1: Thomas Rhett – freedom of making album :21
OC … fences on the second album.

Thomas Rhett was just learning who he is as an artist when he released the hit-
making album It Goes Like This in 2013. A couple years and three Number One
hits later, Thomas felt more comfortable stepping outside the box a little and
taking some chances on Tangled Up.
“I think there was a lot more sort of like strategy and planning on the first one, but

the second one was just like . . . I think the biggest word I can think of is freedom,
you know, just from ‘Make Me Wanna’ doing so well and then putting out ‘Crash And
Burn’ which is, I think, sounds like one of the most different songs on the radio. If
that can work, then it kind of encouraged me to kind of go and swing for the fences
on the second album.”

https://bmlg.box.com/s/yamma7hqfo9scv7b44guco3ev4oinuvk

CUT 2: Thomas Rhett – fun making record :26
OC … makes this record so special.

Thomas Rhett rejected the typical sophomore album pressure when it came
to making his new album, Tangled Up. He says the key to making a great
album is just having a good time.
“You know, between the label just kind of saying, ‘Man, you do you,’ and me and
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Jesse Frasure and Dann Huff making this record I just feel like everybody had fun
making the record, and I feel like a lot of times in today’s time I think a lot of people
think that making an album is work and it’s pressure and it’s, ‘Well, is the label gonna
like this, are the fans gonna like this,’ and we just went in and had a good time and
made a record that we loved and made us smile, and I think that’s what makes this
record so special.”

https://bmlg.box.com/s/wi4rdy4nsfu42hrrp10b26ihygcwxs9v

CUT 3: Thomas Rhett – envisioning songs live  :48
OC … come alive on the album, too.

The collection of songs on Thomas Rhett’s Tangled Up album is as varied as
they come. Thomas says he covers a lot of relationship ground, but also throws
in some light-hearted danceable party songs.
“There are songs on there that are so, to me, just super well-written and just talk about
a lot of things like very depth-y in life as far as relationships go. It’s about bad
relationships and great relationships and marriage and all that kind of stuff and a lot of
experiences I’ve been through and that I’m currently going through, but then you got . .
. I wanted to make sure my party songs on this record were nothing like any party
song you’ve ever heard, and so for me that’s where like ‘Vacation’ came from and
that’s where like ‘I Feel Good’ came from, and you can’t tell me that you’ve heard a
song like ‘Vacation’ on a record in the past five years at least in this genre (laughs),
and so for me it just a way of just kind of getting outside the box, and the main part
was I envisioned all these songs live, therefore it made them really, really come alive
on the album,too.”

https://bmlg.box.com/s/uodn6ttvrt4kysu5jio5qayvrej1299m

CUT 4: Thomas Rhett – sequencing album like set list  :49
OC … whole time you’re on stage.

When Thomas Rhett was sequencing the songs on his Tangled Up album, he
thought of it like a live show and wanted to put the songs in an order that
would make sense in concert.
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“I think that when you can make your live show look and sound like nothing else that
is out there, I think it makes it something that people have to go see for themselves,
and so when I was making this album I kind of made it like a set list. It’s like if you
were listening to this album over a big PA system, would you enjoy tracks one
through 13 in that order, and I think that’s where I came to an okay with the record
finally when Iwas just like, ‘Man, I listened to one through 13 and never one time did
I get bored and never one time did I really lose my attention span,’ because me of
all people, I have a very short attention span, and so do my fans, and so when
you’re thinking about playing a show compared to like a record sequence you want
to play your show and not even give them a change to go get a beer. You want to
make sure that they’re completely engaged with you the whole time you’re on
stage.”

https://bmlg.box.com/s/erv5hpb0kezzw03wqo72fwj52vsrdlh8

CUT 5: Thomas Rhett – writing on the road  :33
OC … how to write songs anymore.

Thomas Rhett wrote his Tangled Up on the road while he was touring and he
says that his tour bus is the best place for him to tap into his creativity.
“That’s like the only place I write now. I don’t even remember the last time I wrote a
song in Nashville. I think my creative brain is a lot more on point when I’m on the
bus cause that’s kind of . . . the bus is more like my office than my house is, and so
when I can have some songwriters come out for a weekend we usually write three,
four, five songs and most of the time I ended up cutting at least one from that
weekend, so I had a lot of people out over the last year, and they’ll come out for
three days and we’ll write in the mornings and after shows, and it’s just become my
favorite and really only way that I know how to write songs anymore.”

https://bmlg.box.com/s/1sphi3r0tkws6v97kd8wxajhzb7lb3x3

CUT 6: Thomas Rhett – Lunch Money Lewis  :31
OC … my opinion, on the record.

The song “I Feel Good” features up-and-coming rapper Lunch Money Lewis.
Rhett says that while Lewis isn’t a household name yet, it’s just a matter of time.
“He’s a hip hop artist and he’s got a huge sound out right now called ‘Bills’ that is on
hip hop radio and (it’s) huge in the UK, and I’ve never met the guy and I’ve also never
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talked to him but the two co-writers that we wrote with are good friends with him so
when we wrote this song called ‘Feel Good’ they sent it to him and he literally just put
the bridge down on his bus in Miami and sent it back to us. I think Lunch is cool
because I think he’s gonna be one of the big names in the hip hop world in the next
five to 10 years and so I kind of thought it was cool to get somebody that wasn’t a
huge name that will be one day, in my opinion, on the record.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/thomas-rhett-i-feel-good

TANGLED UP DELUXE cut by cut:
CUT 7: Thomas Rhett – Anthem :30
OC … hear that first one as well.

Thomas Rhett’s album, Tangled Up, opens with a song that he says just had
to come first.
“’Anthem’ is a song that from the first time I heard it I knew I wanted to cut it strictly to
be, Number One, on the album, the first track, and the main reason we cut it was so
that we could open with that in our shows. I think if there was ever an opener to a
show ‘Anthem’ is the ultimate way to come out and just explode in your set and so
there was a reason we put it first in the track listing, and so that way when people get
the record, they hear that one first and they know that when they come to a concert
they’re probably gonna hear that one first as well.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/thomas-rhett-anthem

CUT 8: Thomas Rhett – Crash and Burn  :43
OC … around love “Crash and Burn.”

Thomas Rhett says the debut single and first Number One hit from his
Tangled Up album, “Crash And Burn,” was initially not going to be released
to radio.
“’Crash And Burn’ is a song that from the first time I heard it I knew that I had to have
it. I had no idea what I was gonna do with it. We even thought that that song was
gonna be more of an album cut rather than a single, but then once we lived with it for
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a long time ‘Crash And Burn’ has steadily become one of my favorite songs on the
record, just strictly cause it’s so different and the fact that it is so different that it’s
working so well with my fans and on Country radio, and I’m a huge fan of Chris
Stapleton who wrote the song, and kind of anything that he sends me I’m probably
gonna at least take a hard glance at, and (I) just fell in love with the melody, fell in
love with the way that the song is so happy yet the lyric is so sad, and I don’t know . . .
just all around love ‘Crash And Burn.’”
https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/thomas-rhett-crash-and-burn

CUT 9: Thomas Rhett – South Side  :38
OC … complete this project, for sure.

Thomas Rhett co-wrote the song “South Side” for his Tangled Up album, and
he had a definite vision for the end result.
“That song was basically our country ‘Wobble,’ if you will. We wrote that song in sheer
hopes that everybody, when they heard ‘people on the left, people on the right, shake
your south side,’ like in my head I envisioned a whole arena just swaying with that
song, and I’ve always wanted to put bari sax on a record and the saxophone is a
pretty prevalent part of that song, and we’re playing that in our set right now. ‘South
Side,’ from the first time I heard it I sent it into the label and it became one of those
ones that everybody kind of fell in love with and one of those ones we had to have to
complete this project, for sure.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/thomas-rhett-south-side

CUT 10: Thomas Rhett – Die A Happy Man  :43
OC … song on the whole album.

Thomas Rhett was inspired by his wife, Lauren, to write the song “Die A Happy
Man” for his Tangled Up album.
“’Die A Happy Man’ is probably the most personal song on the album. I wrote that
song with two guys from L.A. and it was so fun to be able to write about your marriage
and kind of write about your love story with your wife, and I’ve never put anything out
like this that’s this vulnerable and personal of a love song, and every single lyric in that
song is super personal and relatable to my relationship with my wife and I’m so glad
that this song comes Number Four on the record cause you have like three party
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tunes and then all of a sudden you kind of hit ‘em over the face with a super, super
lovey-dovey love song and easily probably my favorite song on the whole album.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/thomas-rhett-die-a-happy-man

CUT 11: Thomas Rhett – Vacation :44
OC … we got to cut this.

Thomas Rhett was especially excited about the song “Vacation” on his
Tangled Up album. He expects the song will definitely have people up out of
their seats when he plays it live.
“The first time I heard that track I was like, ‘I don’t know what we’re gonna write over
this song but we have to write something just epic,’ and from the first time you listen to
it, I think a lot of people immediately think ‘Low Rider,’ which is immediately what I
thought, so the writers that wrote ‘Low Rider’ in the band War are actually co-writers
on this track, and this is one of the songs that I’m most excited about playing live. I
think it’s gonna be one of those songs that we’ll be able to end our set with for a long
time. I see people having just such a blast to this song and I see people . . . I think this
whole song is very tweetable, if you will. There’s so many lyrics in the song I can see a
lot ofpeople tweeting and hashtagging ‘Party like you’re on vacation,’ so it’s probably
one of the funnest songs on the record to me and I’m super pumped we got to cut this
song.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/thomas-rhett-vacation

CUT 12: Thomas Rhett – Like It’s the Last Time  :37
OC … relatable to a lot of people.

The song “Like It’s The Last Time” found its way to Thomas Rhett before he
recorded his debut album, It Goes Like This. Thomas held on to it and found the
right spot for it on Tangled Up.
“’Like It’s The Last Time’ is one of those songs that hung on for me. We meant to cut it
on the first record but it actually didn’t fit and we didn’t have enough space on it, and
so this song was actually requested to be cut by a lot of different artists in Nashville
and it’s one of the only ones that I held for longer than two years for myself. I wrote
this song with my dad and Ben Hayslip and it’s been one of my wife’s favorite songs
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I’ve written in a while. I love the simplicity of it, I love the message of living kind of
every day like it’s your last and it just kind of brings me back to where I grew up and
reminds me of high school and college a lot and I think it’s gonna be really relatable to
a lot of people.”
https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/thomas-rhett-like-its-the-last-time

CUT 13: Thomas Rhett – T-shirt  :54
OC … such a fun song to sing.

Thomas Rhett says he got the chance to add the track “T-Shirt” to his
Tangled Up album after another superstar act decided not to record it.

“’T-Shirt’ is a song that we call the ‘lifer song.’ This is the song that really just like went
through the trenches because it was on hold for Tim McGraw up until the day that I
actually finished my first record and then he took it off hold so we couldn’t cut it on the
first album, and so ‘T-Shirt’s’ another song that’s been around for a little over a year
and I’ve actually cut this song three different times trying to figure out how to make it
right and I think we finally got it this time, and ‘T-Shirt’ is just such an infectious song.
It’s a sexy song, and I think the first time you hear it the chorus melody is immediately
stuck in your head and I love those songs that are like annoyingly stuck in your head.
They’re so hooky, and I love the usage and the different colors that they use with the
Guns N’ Roses and the messed up hair and just a lot of the imagery of that song is I
think what caught me by surprise when I first heard that title, ‘T-Shirt.’ It’s just such a
fun song to sing.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/thomas-rhett-tshirt

CUT 14: Thomas Rhett – Single Girl  :34
OC … meant to be cut on this record.

Thomas Rhett says another “meant to be” song on Tangled Up is “Single Girl,”
which is a tune that speaks to all the single ladies.

“We wrote ‘Single Girl’ basically about women around the world who are single,
obviously, and kind of just being that guy telling the single girl just like, ‘Hey, I know
that you don’t like to date and I know you’re probably scared of dudes cause you
might’ve been treated bad in past relationships,’ but it’s kind of like you’re the hero in
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the song, and I love the epic, kind of anthemic thing this song has going on. I see it
being sung in arenas and I hear it being sung back to me in arenas and it’s just
remained one of those songs that’s been on my radar and never was gonna leave.
‘Single Girl’ was meant to be cut on this record.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/thomas-rhett-single-girl

CUT 15: Thomas Rhett – The Day You Stop Lookin’ Back  :41
OC … it has toward that situation.

Thomas Rhett likes several aspects of the song “The Day You Stop Lookin’
Back,” especially the hopeful and relatable message it conveys.
“’The Day You Stop Lookin’ Back’ is a song that I got pitched to me, one of the few
outside songs that we cut, by Jaren Johnston in The Cadillac Three, and from the first
time I heard it I just loved the lyric. I love the imagery of this girl and he keeps telling
her to quit looking in her rear view and she keeps going back to these terrible
relationships and this guy’s just saying, you know, ‘Once you start actually moving
forward your life is more than likely going to start getting better when you kind of just
forget about the past and move on with your life and find new people, find better
people,’ and I love the message of that song just in the sheer sense that I think there’s
a lot of people, whether you’re a guy or a girl, that are currently in that situation, and I
love the positive attitude it has toward that situation.”
https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/thomas-rhett-the-day-you-stop-looking-back

CUT 16: Thomas Rhett – Tangled :38
OC … such a great, fun song.

Thomas Rhett took the title of his new album, Tangled Up, from the song
“Tangled,” which he was surprised he even managed to pull off.
“When I heard that song I was like, ‘There’s no way we’re gonna be able to cut this on
a record. It’s just so out there.’ This band called the Shadowboxers wrote it, and I
never in a million years thought I could actually pull off the vocal, to tell you the truth.
It’s just so high and there’s a lot of falsetto going on, so this is definitely one of the
most challenging songs I cut on the album, but definitely one of the most fun, and I
think that this is kind of the sister song to ‘Make Me Wanna’, just a little bit more
progressive to me, and I love songs with tempo like this that have those super funky
chord changes going on with a bunch of synth and drum sounds on the song are
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amazing and just such a great, fun song.”
https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/thomas-rhett-tangled

CUT 17: Thomas Rhett – Playing with Fire  :41
OC … Sparks to sing on this song.

“Playing With Fire” is Thomas Rhett’s first duet, which he got to originally
record with Jordin Sparks, and he says working with Jordin couldn’t have been
a better experience.
“We wrote this definitely in hopes of it being a duet. I’ve never done a duet before and
I’ve always dreamed of who I would get to duet with and I’m so pumped that it was
Jordin Sparks on this album. She is such a sweetheart and such a pleasure to work
with in the studio. She came to Nashville and knew all the words without having to look
at a lyric sheet, which blew me away first of all, and then came in the studio and just
completely just killed the track and just sang her face off, and she was so honored and
humbled to be there and that blew me away because I was beyond honored and
humbled for her to be singing on my record, cause I’m such a huge fan of the songs
she’s put out and she has such a powerhouse of a voice, and so I’m glad we got a
female like Jordin Sparks to sing on this song.”
https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/thomas-rhett-playing-with-fire

CUT 18: Thomas Rhett – I Feel Good  :38
OC … then I don’t know what will.

Thomas Rhett says the track “I Feel Good” on his Tangled Up album takes
him back down memory lane.
“This song is like the most self-explanatary one to talk about just cause when you hear
the track, every time I hear it I’m like immediately back in Big Willie Style (laughs). I’m
like back in sixth grade and I’m hearing this track that I’m riding in the back of my
mom’s Ford Explorer to school, and it’s basically just the lyric of a perfect day. I just
envision this dude like walking down the street and like high-fiving cops and some lady
hands you a bagel because she likes you, and it’s just like this perfect day of nothing’s
going wrong, nobody can get you down and I don’t care what kind of music you listen
to, if you hear this song and you don’t feel good after you hear it then I don’t know
what will.”
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https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/thomas-rhett-i-feel-good

CUT 19: Thomas Rhett – Learned it from the Radio  :58
OC … relate to a lot of people.

The last song on the original version of Thomas Rhett’s Tangled Up album is
called “Learned It From The Radio.” After just one listen to the song, Thomas
immediately related to it personally.
“’Learned If From The Radio’ is a song that I heard while on the road. A singer-
songwriter, Ashley Gorley, played this song for me, and I was kind of blown away at
the lyrics. When I looked at the title I was a little bit skeptical wondering, ‘What did you
learn from the radio,’ and this song is basically about growing up. It talks about
basically this kid who I envision being 16 years old and starting his first job like laying
roof or laying hardwood floors. I just imagine this kid listening to the radio wondering
how to kiss a girl for the first time or something like that, or how to make money or
how to put gas in the tank, and I think that this song is about this kid that basically gets
all of his information from his idols on the radio. I mean, that was me growing up and
getting my truck for the first time and what we did on Friday and Saturday nights was
basically mimicking what our favorite singers on the radio were talking about, and I
love the storyline of that song and how it kind of relates to me and I’m sure will relate
to a lot of people.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/thomas-rhett-learned-it-from-the-radio

CUT 20: Thomas Rhett - American Spirit :37
OC … this year, but next year.

“American Spirit” on Thomas Rhett’s Tangled Up Deluxe truly captures the
essence of its title.
“American Spirit is one of those songs that I think fully captures the American lifestyle.
Whether that’s going to a football game or whether it’s just riding around on a farm,
hanging out with your friends, or sitting around a bonfire playing guitar. It’s a life song.
It’s one of those I’m glad to have on the record, because I think it definitely kinda
completes Tangled Up as a whole. There’s songs on there like ‘Learned It From The
Radio’ and ‘Like It’s The Last Time’ that have the same sentiment, but I love that this
song is very dedicated towards just American culture and a very nostalgic culture. I love
playing this song. It’s one of my favorite songs to just sit down on the guitar and play it
acoustic. I think it’s going to make for a very, very different moment in my show, not only
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this year, but next year.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/thomas-rhett-american-spirit-1

CUT 21: Thomas Rhett - Background Music :28
OC … to the set list immediately.

Thomas Rhett is looking forward to putting his new song, “Background Music,”
front and center in his set list of his live show.
“This is another one that I wrote with my dad and Ben Hayslip. So, it’s nice when you
can go back and look in your old catalog. I think I sometimes write songs awhile ago
and just completely write them off. If I don’t cut them in a couple of years, then it’s more
than likely that they are going to be buried or cut by someone else. This song has
always stuck out to me. It’s just a really, really fun song from the top of the song with the
random horns and the 808s. It just kinda catches you and makes you want to dance. It’s
just one of those ones that I can’t wait to play live and can’t wait to add it to the set
immediately.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/thomas-rhett-background-music-1

CUT 22: Thomas Rhett - Die A Happy Man with Tori Kelly :41
OC … agreed to do it with us.

Thomas Rhett’s monster hit single, “Die A Happy Man,” gets a new life on his
Tangled Up Deluxe album, with pop star Tori Kelly joining him on the track.
“Die A Happy Man was obviously its own beast on this record.  Never in a million years
would I have thought that this song would have done what it did for my career. It’s
amazing that a love song that’s as simple as that can effect so many people’s lives. We
were going in and we were wanting to do a remix and wanted to do somewhat of a little
uptempo version of Die A Happy Man. So I played this song at this little summit thing in
L.A. and Tori Kelly was actually in the audience and reached out to our label and said ‘I
love this song. I’d love to be a part of it.’ Had a couple of guys in L.A., you know,
reproduce it and put a little pop flair on it.  Tori just sang her face off and a very, very
kind human being. Having her on there definitely took it to another level, and I’m really
glad that she agreed to do it with us.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/thomas-rhett-die-a-happy-man-tori-kelly-1

CUT 23: Thomas Rhett - Playing With Fire with Danielle Bradbery 1:03
OC … have her on the Deluxe.
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Thomas Rhett added a little more country to his song “Playing with Fire,” on his
Tangled Up Deluxe album, by recruiting Danielle Bradbery to sing the parts
originally recorded by Jordin Sparks, on a remixed version of the song.

“So I wrote this song, Playing With Fire, a couple years back and I knew that I wanted
this song to  be a duet. It’s one of the first times I’d ever written a song and saying I
want to put a female on this second verse and have it be a full on duet feature on the
album. So we were kinda thinking about who we were going to put on this track and we
ended up getting the lovely, beautiful, and talented Jordan Sparks on the record. So we
started playing this song in our fall tour last year, on the Suits and Boots Tour I did with
Brett Eldredge and Danielle Bradbery was the opener on that tour. So every night,
obviously I didn’t have any other girl to sing it with me, and I could’ve ran it probably
over a track or something, but we had Danielle come out and sing it with us. The
chemistry that I felt with Danielle singing that song.  Her voice is just flawless and crisp
and pure. Every night me and my band would just sit back and just watch her go and
thrust and belt out these notes. So we were thinking at one point about potentially
putting this song out as a single and so we put Danielle on the remix of the song. We
went and recut it with a couple of different producers and had Danielle come sing on it
and it was just nice to have a different, more country voice on the song. Danielle is
kinda like a sister to me, so it’s really nice to have her on the Deluxe.”
https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/thomas-rhett-playing-with-fire-bradbery-1

CUT 24: Thomas Rhett - Star of the Show :59
OC … to have it on the Deluxe.

Thomas Rhett may be the “celebrity” in his marriage, but he noticed early on in
his marriage to his wife Lauren, that she is the true “Star of the Show” in their
relationship.

“This song is special for a lot of reasons. One, I think I wrote this song about a month
after I got married. I wrote it with my dad and a guy named Ben Hayslip. I was actually
out with my dad this past weekend writing and he actually showed me this old notebook
that has been water damaged for five years and he actually has the day that we wrote
the song. I think he might be the only person that still actually physically writes lyrics out
and doesn’t keep it on a laptop. So it’s nice when you can write songs with your dad like
that and then to be able to put out as a single is going to be really cool. It’s the first one
I’ve actually gotten to write with my dad that I’m actually going to put out as a single. It
was cool cause we wrote it right after I got married. Die A Happy Man was something I
wrote later on in life, but this is one of those first ones I felt like I kinda wrote about being
married and going out with my wife just in Nashville or out anywhere. Just kinda noticing
her glow up the room, no matter what she is wearing whether it’s just Nike shorts and a
t-shirt. The song is basically about how your girl just kinda just gets you no matter what
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setting you’re in and kinda when you’re out at dinner or something it’s kinda like there’s
spotlights kinda completely on her. I think those two reasons would be the main reasons
that the song is very special and super glad to have it on the Deluxe.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/thomas-rhett-star-of-the-show


